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1

A mid 20th century oak fire surround with mantle
piece

long graduated drawers on bracket feet
28

Two 19th century possible elm foot stools

2

An early 20th century mahogany framed
rectangular mirror

29

An early 20th century oak cased drop dial wall
clock

3

Two Victorian iron fire grates together with one
other

30

A modern waxed pine hall cupboard with drawer to
base

4

A Victorian gilt framed bevel glass overmantle
mirror

31

5
6

A cuckoo clock
A circular brass gong

Two oak framed and glazed pencil and chalk
drawings one being of bridge the other of mill
signed bottom right

32

7

A framed and glazed signed Robert Taylor print of
Spitfire

A modern pine dressing table having a swing
mirror to back with trinket drawers the base having
two drawers supported on turned supports

8

A framed and glazed limited edition signed print of
horse with fox in field together with an aerial photo
of town and a mounted plaque of mother and child

33

A late 19th century pitched pine dresser having a
plate rack to top the base having two cupboard
doors

9

A hand crafted garden windmill from Norfolk

34

A 19th century yoke

10

A large box of prints and frames

35

An Edwardian mahogany two door wardrobe

11

Two modern framed oils one of still life together
with a coloured etching of building, a framed and
glazed watercolour of flying ducks signed bottom
right, a framed and glazed limited edition print 8/20
Cleopatra signed Barbara Roberbon, a framed and
glazed coloured etching 'Shooting', a framed and
glazed oil of countryside with farmer and chickens
entitled Lane Scene Berkshire and an unframed oil
on canvas mounted on board of hunting scene

36

A brass and copper bed warming pan

37

A satinwood dressing chest having swing mirror to
back the base having three long graduated
drawers

38

An Edwardian mahogany two door wardrobe

39

Three framed and glazed watercolours two being of
buildings the other of river with cattle

40

A black fibre studded dome topped storage box
together with a rectangular black box

12

A red ground rectangular Eastern rug

13

Two Victorian gilt framed and glazed oils of
boating scenes signed bottom left

41

A Victorian mahogany washstand with a grey
marble top

14

A 19th century oak lowboy

42

A brass and copper bed warming pan

15

A black painted cast metal fire side companion
set together with a trivet stand

43

16

An early 20th century carved oak banjo barometer

A framed a glazed picture of black Labrador's and
shaggy looking dog signed bottom left Mary
Browning

17

Spare Lot

44

An early 20th century mahogany glazed display
cabinet

18

A 19th century oak two door cupboard

45

19

A gilt framed oil on canvas of a Continental ruin
scene on hill

A framed and glazed pastel of mountain scene
signed bottom right

46

20

A selection of framed and glazed prints of various
subjects to include a watercolour by Helen Howie

An Edwardian mahogany dresser base having
open storage being flanked by carved doors

21

A mid 20th century reproduction dark oak corner
full height cupboard having a pair of leaded glazed
doors to top with panelled doors below

46A A modern blue ground Keshan rug 2.3 x 1.6
meters
47

An Edwardian black painted wall mounted whatnot

48

An abstract oil on canvas of tree

49

An Edwardian mahogany washstand having a long
drawer above two cupboard doors

22

A oil on canvas of a study of gentlemen mounted
in gilt frame

23

An early 20th century oak hinge top coffer

24

A brass and copper bed warming pan

50

25

A 19th century bow fronted wall mounted corner
two door cupboard

A framed artists proof of leopard signed in pencil
bottom right

51

26

A reproduction oak wall mounted plate rack having
three drawers

An early 20th century stained pine shelf unit
having four shelves

52

27

A 19th century oak chest of two short over three

A reproduction mahogany bow fronted glazed wall
mounted cabinet
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53

An early 20th century mahogany effect oval bevel
glass mirror

87

An Edwardian mahogany framed American
rocking chair

54

A brass and copper bed warming pan

88

55

Three Edwardian mahogany inlaid bergere seated
chairs

A Victorian mahogany sewing box with a split
hinged top lid concealing a drawer above storage

89

A Georgian part drop leaf mahogany dining table

56

A Victorian mahogany extendable dining table

90

Three Victorian mahogany rail back dining chairs

57

A pair of oak Queen Anne style dining chairs with
drop in seats

90A A beige Heriz carpet 2.30 x 1.60 metres

58

A Georgian style mahogany open arm chair

59

91

A pair of reproduction walnut Serpentine fronted
three drawer chests

A Georgian mahogany rectangular table with
drawer to end (AF)

92

A white painted Lloyd loom ottoman together with
a similar gold painted Lloyd loom ottoman

60

A Georgian mahogany square topped wash stand
having under tier with single drawer together with a
decorated ceramic bowl and jug set

93

An assortment of five early 20th century travelling
cases

94

61

A late Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair

A pair of mid 20th century oak veneered bedside
chest of three drawers

62

A 19th century mahogany D end table

95

An early 20th century brass fire fender

63

A Victorian mahogany commode stool

96

64

A Georgian mahogany square topped wash stand
with under tier

Three assorted metal domed topped travelling
trunks together with a stained pine medicine box

97

An early 20th century high quality brown leather
suitcase with initials RWBR

65

A Georgian mahogany and oak cross banded
chest of two short over three long graduated
drawers on splayed bracket feet

97A A blue and red Bokhara carpet 2.80 x 2.00 metres
98

A mid 20th century boardroom table

66

A pair of high quality reproduction oak occasional
tables on turned supports

99

Four assorted mid 20th century pictures one of
Rat Pack, Audrey Hepburn etc

67

A pitch pine Pembroke table

100

A reproduction red upholstered tub swivel chair

68

A late Victorian pine towel rail

101

A modern pine slide and glide chair

69

A Victorian pine country style dining table having
drawers to end with block work to top

102

A modern mahogany effect long case clock

70

A Victorian cast metal fire fender

103

A tailors dummy for the fuller lady

71

A late Victorian pitch pine travelling trunk

104

72

A Georgian oak tripod table

A 1970s/80s Dynatron stereo system in a
simulated oak cabinet with an assortment of
records

73

A nest of three high quality oak occasional tables

105

A pine framed mirror

74

Three elm rail back country style dining chairs

106

A Hohner D88 electric organ with music stool

75

A mid 20th century oak oval gate leg table with
barley twist supports

107

A modern silvered bevel glass rectangular mirror

108

A modern standard reading lamp

76

A nest of three oak occasional tables

109

77

A Georgian style oak dining chair with drop in seat

A mid 20th century framed oil on canvas of street
scene signed bottom right K Neil

78

A hand crafted pedestal marquetry topped
occasional table

110

A red tailors dummy

111

79

A mid 20th century oak three tier cake stand

80

A mid 20th century oval occasional table on barley
twist supports

A mid 20th century part teak coffee table with
under tier together with a white painted Lloyd loom
ottoman and a reeded stool

112

A nest of three mahogany occasional tables

81

A mid 20th century oak sewing box with under tier

113

A galvanized metal bath

82

An early 20th century carved oak hall chair having
a distressed bergere seat

114

A pair of salt glazed pots

115

A late Victorian wooden wheel barrow

83

A mid 20th century oak open book case

116

84

A small Georgian style wall mounted corner
cupboard

A modern bedside cabinet having single drawer
above cupboard door

117

A modern carved wooden magazine rack

85
86

A mid 20th century oak low level gate leg table
An early 20th century three tier bow fronted
bookcase

118

A white painted bookcase

119

A white painted carpenters chest
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120

Four small early 20th century cases

121

A box containing two pairs of lounge curtains

122

A pair of Sony speakers together with a Sony
graphic equalizer

306

Two Langley Ware stoneware vases with leadless
glaze, together with one other

307

A selection of flatback Staffordshire figures of dogs

308

A collection of various Royal Guard and Yeomen
Warders to include Geobel Chief Yeomen Warder,
Coalport Grenadier Guard, character jugs etc

309

A stoneware style Imari soup tureen and ladle

310

Four flatback Staffordshire figures

311

A collection of various miniature Staffordshire
figures, spill vase etc

123

A carton of assorted fabric

124

A white painted wooden travelling trunk

125

A pair of brass horses haines

126

An early 20th century painted shield on tripod
stand

127

A Victorian pine cream painted chest of two short
over two long drawers

312

128

A Victorian white painted pine chest of two short
over three long graduated drawers

A folio containing various prints and etching of
Kenilworth to include Kenilworth castle etc

313

A late 19th early 20th century union flag

129

A Victorian carved mahogany post

314

Three Japanese ceramic figures

130

A substantial cram painted pine dresser having
plate rack with two cupboards the base having
drawers

315

Three Staffordshire figures of sheep

316

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure Tea Time H.N.
2255

130A A red ground Bokhara carpet 2.80 x 2.00 metres

317

A Capa de Monte style figure of court scene

131

A cream painted seven drawer chest

318

A Royal Doulton ceramic character jug of a hunter

132

Spare Lot

319

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure Patricia H.N. 2715

133

A large selection of assorted fabric

320

134

A ornate gilt framed oil on canvas of river running
through a wooded valley scene

A collection of various coloured glassware to
include blue glass jug set, orange decanter etc

321

A Paragon part coffee service

135

A set of wooden step ladders

322

An Aynsley part tea service

136

Two part rolls of fabric

323

A Doulton pale blue and gilt part dinner service

137

An assortment of long handled garden tools

324

138

A modern framed print of man with horse

A collection of brassware to include candlesticks,
shell vase etc

139

A large bag of assorted fabric

325

A Royal Doulton Woodland part dinner service

140

A weight lifting bench with an assortment of
weights

326

A Leonardo Collection ceramic figure of a Jester

327

A Royal Doulton ceramic character jug Sanchó
Pança

141

A child's suspension mountain bike

142

A pair of framed and glazed mounted cricket cards

328

A Beswick ceramic figure of a grey horse

143

An oil filled De-Longi heater

329

A Royal Doulton character jug The Poacher

144

A Phillips flat screen television receiver

330

145

A Bosch tumble dryer

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure The Bride H.N.
2166

146

A Bosch max 6 1200 washing machine

331

A Royal Doulton Character jug Long John Silver

147

A framed and glazed limited edition print of city
scene 140/950 signed bottom right

332

A Royal Doulton Character jug The Highway Man

333

A collection of Spanish ceramic figures (5)

148

A Sony stacking system with speakers

334

Two Lilliput Lane cottages together with three birds

149

A framed and glazed print Monarch of the Glenn

335

A Midwinter Cannes part dinner service

300

A green painted and glazed cabinet containing
keys, die cast cars, tea cup etc

336

A copper twin handled planter together with a
circular planter and a brass bell

301

An oak cased miniature grandfather clock with
square clock to top

337

A collection of stoneware meat plates, chargers,
bowls etc

302

A copper hot water ewer

338

A Minton Haddon Hall part tea service

303

A carved and over painted eastern figure

339

304

An American style mantle clock with Roman
numerals to face

A Royal Doulton character Jug From Williamsburg
The Gaoler

340

305

A collection of brassware to include fireside
companion set, door stop, jam pan etc

A Lladro ceramic figure of ducks together with a
Beswick horse

341

Three Wade Nat West piggy banks
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342

A black ceramic figure of otters

camera and equipment

343

A collection of ceramic miniature jester character
jugs

375

A pink leather hand bag with MK badge

376

A carved ivory plaque together with an inlaid box

344

A collection of pewter tankards etc

377

Three small silver hallmarked photo frames

345

A collection of Staffordshire style cottages

378

346

A selection of Japanese tea cups, saucers etc

A collection of nine medium sized Royal Doulton
character jugs

347

A large oriental brass bowl together with an Imari
style cup and saucer and blue and red plate (3)

379

348

A selection of various continental figures etc

A pair of Edinburgh crystal salt and pepper pots
together with a Edinburgh crystal sugar sifter and
two other items

349

A pair of Coalport cake plates together with a
lustre style bowl

380

A large collection of snow globes with book

381

A selection of plated flatware and cutlery to
include spoons, knives etc

382

Three items of mid 20th century enamel ware to
include flower bin, baking dish and bread bin

383

A large selection of oriental ceramicware

384

A folio of artwork mainly young ladies

385

A collection of smoker accessories to include
cases, lighters etc

386

A large selection of costume jewellery

387

A selection of mounted clay pipes etc

350

A stamp collectors album with contents

351

A collection of various pictures, prints etchings etc

352

Two large silver hallmarked photo frames

353

A silver hallmarked cigarette box

354

A gents AN of London sport wrist watch boxed set

355

A selection of Royal Doulton miniature character
jugs

356

A Victorian hand carved inkwell in the form of
Scout leaders hat

357

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights of birds

388

A mid 20th century cream telephone

358

An AA chromed badge

389

A selection of brassware

359

A brass plaque of gentleman together with a
turned box wood pin cushion and a mounted
cherub

390

An album of first day covers

391

A small guitar/mandolin in a canvas case

392

A pale blue evening dress by Gino Cerruti

360

A French Grass bayonet AF

393

361

Two cased sets of silver hallmarked knifes and
one of spoons

A large selection of glass negatives of various
subjects

394

An album of Formula 1 racing cars

362

Three silver hallmarked photo frames

395

A collection of trade cards, cigarette cards etc

363

A pair of trench art shell cases together with a
small coronation carriage, a pair of white metal
tongs, a leather travel ink well etc

396

A leather and brass bound family bible

397

A late Victorian early 20th century postcard album

364

A Victorian mahogany stationary box together with
a black metal deed box

398

A carton of assorted cased and uncased flatware

399

365

A selection of photography equipment, binoculars
etc

An assortment of mounted watercolours mainly of
Scottish scenes

399A A selection of first day covers

366

A mid 20th century oak cased Napoleon
Westminster chime mantle clock

400

A large family bible

401

A large selection of costume jewellery

367

A 19th century glazed lustre style artwork of fogs
and lizards

402

An early 20th century gold cased gentleman's
wristwatch

368
369

A pair of moulded figures of military personal
A burr walnut card box together with an eastern
style pencil holder

403

370

Three miniature oils on canvass of Kenilworth
castle

A selection of bone crochet hooks together with a
selection silver hallmarked and other thimbles
together with a metalwork mother of pearl case
containing two pairs of miniature scissors

404

A selection of collectable pen knives, pens etc

371

A crocodile hand bag together with a crocodile box

405

A selection of military buttons, cap badges etc

372

A large selection of early pewter ware

406

373

A mahogany cased set of fish knives and forks,
together with a mahogany sewing box and inlaid
storage box (3)

A selection of silver and white metal costume
jewellery to include brooches, rings etc

407

A selection of pre decimal silver currency

408

A small tray of assorted collectable's to include
vesta cases, snuff boxes, gold leaf box etc

374

A photography case containing various lenses, a
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409

A selection of modern necklaces and other white
metal and silver costume jewellery

441

A large selection of trade and boxed tools,
spanners, screws, nails etc

410

A large selection of pre decimal currency

442

A tray containing curtains

411

A tray containing paper ephemera to include
photographs, posters etc

443

A tray of assorted ceramic wall plates, dinner
plates etc

412

Five trays of early 20th century novels by various
authors

444

Two trays of brass ware to include horse brasses
etc

413

Four trays of mainly Penguin books

445

414

Three trays of hardback reference books

Two trays one being mainly glassware the other
mid 20th century tea ware and flatware

415

Three trays of decorative ceramic ware to include
water jugs, cups saucers and plates

446

Two trays of ceramic tableware

447

Three trays of ceramic and glass ware to include
swans, mugs etc

A tray containing Daniel O'Donnell CD's, DVD's
cassettes, records and a picture

448

Two trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
plates, Wedgwood collectors items etc

A tray of assorted ceramic ware to include a
shaving set

449

Two trays containing curtains and cushion covers

450

A tray containing kings pattern flatware etc

451

A tray of early 20th century part leather bound
books

416
417
418

Two trays of ceramic ware to include poesy,
stoneware ducks, Sylvac tomato and onions etc

419

A tray of brass and copper and other plated ware

420

Two trays of assorted ceramic and glass ware to
include Japanese style figures

421

A tray of mid Victorian table ware to include
plates, cups, saucers sugar bowl etc

451A A tray containing Eastern style carpet, sewing
box, plated dish, copper ware, camera, spirit level
etc
452

Five trays of early 20th century hardback reference
books and novels

422

Two trays of various ceramic jugs

423

Two trays of cut glassware and other

453

A tray of table linen

424

A tray containing pewter ware, brass candlesticks
etc

454

Five trays of hardback reference books and novels

455

Four trays of assorted ceramic ware to include
mugs, plates, ceramic finger plates etc

456

A part Victorian gilt ceramic tea set

425

A tray containing a Royal Blue ironstone dinner
set

426

Four trays of early 20th century and other ceramic
and stoneware to include jelly moulds, large bowls
etc

457

A tray containing an assortment of wooden items
to include bowls etc

458

A tray of assorted camera equipment

427

Three trays of early 20th century and later
reference books

459

Three trays of hardback reference books and
novels

428

A tray containing early 20th century biscuit barrel,
mugs etc

460

A tray of CD's and DVD's

429

A tray containing a part tea service with pheasant
design and a ceramic cat

461

Two trays of assorted modern and mid 20th
century ceramic ware

430

A tray of assorted cameras and binoculars

462

Two trays of carpentry tools etc

431

Two trays of plated and brass ware to include wine
coolers, coasters, tureen etc

463

Two trays containing mixing bowls, wooden
boxes, brass gong, glass ware etc

432

Four trays of hardback reference books

433

Four cases of LP's and 45 records

434

A tray of assorted pressed etched glassware

435

A tray of assorted trade and cigarette cards

436

Three large and two small trays of hardback
reference books

437

Two trays of ceramic planters

438

A tray of cut and pressed glass ware

439

Three trays of mainly salt glazed storage jars

440

Three trays of hardback books to include
encyclopedias, Winston Churchill books etc
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